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A French Hero. 
Senator Borah FT orries. 
The Very Rich V. S. A. 
Radio, Records, Thea- 

ters. 

By ARTHUR BRISBANE 
v--J 

The old question, “What is cour- 

age?-’ is answered in the death of 
the French scientist, Prof. .7. Ber- 
gonie. He devoted his life to 
roetnogolog.v, experimenting X- 
ravs, fighting disease, cancer espe- 
cially. His own body, its resisting 
power destroyed by constant ex- 

posure to the deadly rays, was at- 
tacked by the cancer that he 
fought. 

First his right arm had to be 
cut off. He went on working. 
Cancer attacked his remaining 
hand. He had three of the fingers 
amputated. While he worked the 
cancerous growth spread. His lungs 
were attacked, and every day 
brother scientists treated him with 
opiates, to dull the horrible pain. 
And he worked on. Now he's dead. 

That Is courage, superior to that 
of the bulldog hanging on to an- 
other dog's throat, until a red hot 
iron is thrust into his eye, and 
superior to that of the hero, 
honored with a statue on a pranc- 
ing bronze horse, showing how he 
helped to kill some human beings. 

Ninety per cent of us, however, 
take more interest in the bulldog 
or the general engaged in killing 
than the real hero, giving his- life 
to save the lives of others. 

A small crowd would gather to 
honor the memory of Bergonie, 
and 100,000 would gladly pay $20 
each to see one low-browed brute 
knock another senseless. That 
epitomises our civilization. 

Senator Borah, an excellent man, 
who lives far inland, and has evi- 
dently not given much reflection to 
the fact that a flier from .Japan 
could very easily bomb his dear old 
home town, is worried about a pos- 
sible “competitive naval race with 
Japan.” 

What, of it? Who cares any- 
thing about a naval race with 
Japan? 

If that excellent little country 
thinks it wants a race, let it have 
it. It's borrowing money here 
now to pay for part of its latest 
earthquake. Does Mr. Borah fear 
that kind of competition? 

Senator. Borah should talk to a 

few English statesmen. They would 
explain to him that the first rule 
in dealing with Asiatics it never 

to show fear. 
.Mr. Borah ought to know that 

Japan's building of floating ships 
means nothing. President Cool- 
idge can explain to him that what 
counts is the, building by Japan 
of 500 fighting airplanes every 
month. Every 1wo of those planes 
could sink any battleship afloat in 
two hours. General Mitchell will 
explain lhat and prove it, to any 
senator that will listen. 

This is a prosperous rountry, 
worth defending, if only from the 
patriotic cash standpoint. New 
York's clearing house last Friday 
established a record for the whole 
world. Total transactions amounted 
to sixteen hundred and fifty-five 
million dollars, within two hundred 
millions of all the paper money in 
the United States. That, shows you 

I at part checks play in business 
I fe. One single American clearing 
house handled in one Hay almost 

much money as there is in the 
country all told. 

England used to be the world 
money power. But London'* near- 
( t approach to the New York 
re ord was six hundred »nd fifty- 
! -> million dollars below it. 

I'ncle Sam is rich, and with all 
h 1 gold and his complete lack of 
P> parations, is tempting to some 

.oreign power*, as a rich, fat, un- 
armed jeweler to a hungry gunman. 

France suggests to Britain an 

rt rangement for paying its debt, 
about as follows: Ten years of 
moratorium, no paying during that 
time. 

Then, some "scaling down." tak- 
ing int.o consideration all circum- 
stances, which of course include 

* 
the fact that the French army held 
hack the first rush of Germany and 
gav* Britain time to prepare. 

France talk* to Britain first, b*- 
ceus* the Utter demands that 
France pay Britain, before paying 
America. 

Till* country will discover that 
money in war is quickly spent, or 

lent, and recovered very slowly. 
** Let the poor geese that buy 

European bonds, hearing usuerous 

rates of Interest, with a first-class 
shyloek rakeoff on the principal, 
bear thia in mind. 

This government ean bring pres- 
*ur* to bear on Europe. The pri- 
vate bond holder cannot do that. 
A big war in Europe might, and 
probably would, make those bonds 
worthless. When you buy Europ- 
ean bonds you are betting your 
principal that there won’t be any 
n«pre European wars. That’s a 

dangerous bet. 

And when the time come* to 
settle those private debts, for which 
Uncle Bam takes no responsibility 
whatever, *nd which American 
financiers are too wise to buy for 
themselves, European debtors will 
say: “You treated us as usurers 
treat borrowers. Two can play at 
that kind of game.” European 
borrowers are not coming to the 
1 ’. S. A. shyloek, meeting hi* usur 

ious demands, with any idea of pay- 
ing in full. 

And what’s more, the victim* of 

I'surery will be morally justified in 
their repudiation. Mark what 
happens. 
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Second Amputation Fail* 
In Prolong N. 0. Belts’ Life 

g0 Franklin, Jan 5.— N. O. Belt* i» 

f dead at til* home In Franklin fol- 

lowing an operation. About a yen' 
ago It was found necessary to ampu 

tat* «rie of hi* lek*. lie seemed m 

covered, but llie old llnienl relurned 

end ll was necessary to amputate the 
other leg. 

World’s First Airplane Stowaway 
Sneaks Into Tool Chest of U. S. Ship; 
“Hooks” Ride, Calcutta to Allahabad 

Told by LOWEM, THOMAS. 
Vpnn the departure from Calcutta 

the strangest episode of the entire 
flight around the globe occurred. A 

stowaway actually 
crawled on hoard 
one of the Ameri- 
can world cruisers 
and flew for 2,000 
miles, si! the way 
across India from 
Calcutta to Kara- 
chi. 

Nor was this 

j stnwaw'ay a tiger 
kM, cub. monkey or 

iDieut Lowed > hooded cobra that 
1 could easily hide 

in the plane. He 
was a full grown 
man, and his pres 
enee was not dis- 

covered until the end of the first 
day * flight, after he had flown over 

500 miles. 
But so impressed were the fliers 

with the nerve of their stowaway that 
they put him to work refueling the 
planes and then carried him along 
until they reached the shores of the 
Arabian sea. 

Not a word about this well nigh 
unbelievable episode of the first flight 
around the world has ever been told. 
A solemn agreement was made be- 
tween the fliers and their stowaway 
that none of them should breathe a 

word about it until the end of the 
flight. Furthermore, It was agreed 
that if none nf the planes succeeded 
in circling the globe the story was to 
be kept a secret forever. It was a 

thoroughly Irregular occurrence, and 
if the flight failed, and if it was 

known that an extra passenger, a 

civilian stowaway, had been carried, 
no one could tell what complication 
might arise. 

Correspondents Always on Job. 
Both the fliers and the stowaway 

have told me of what happened, and 
their story is as follows: 

Nearly everywhere the flier* land- 
ed, both at Important points and at 

some of the out of the way spots like 
Iceland, the Kurile islands and Lab- 
rador, they were met by newspaper 
men detailed to cover the flight. 
Among these was Linton Wells, of 
all the American and foreign corre- 

spondents Wells took by far the keen- 
est Interest in the flight and kept 
pace with the globe girdler* for the 
longest time. When he reached Cal- 
cutta he was supposed to relinquish 
his assignment to another man. But, 
rather than return to Tokio. Wells 

decided to follow- the fliers *11 the way 

back to America, even If it cost him 
his Job—which It did. 

But how to keep up with them was 

the problem. They were now cutting j 
across countries and continents far 
faster than any one could travel by 
train end steamer. So he begged the 
airmen to allow him to ride along in 

the cockpit of one of the plane*. Com- 
mander l/owell Smith approved of the 
Idea of his flying »Iong with them, at 
least part way across Asia, but he 

pointed edit that It would be necessary 
to cable General Patrick for gonsent. 
The cable was sent from Calcutta 
and was duly received In Waehlngton, 
where It Is not Improbable that sym- 

pathetic heads of the air service de 
layed tending back the negative re- 

ply Just long enough to allow the 
flier* to get away from Calcutta oa 

their flight across India. Nor Is It 

improbable that they secretly hoped 
that as a result of not receiving a 

response Commander Smith might al: 
low Wells to proceed. 

Step* In Tool Compartment. 
Meanwhile. Wells. In the course of 

casual conversation with the sirnien. 
made the lmporlant discovery that 
after the substitution of wheels for 

pontoon* an additional weight of Mb 

pound* or so would make very little 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Deaf? Don’t Be. Hear. 
I'll Prove It Free. 

We ha ** so great confidence < 

simple home method that we 

send it absolutely free to try. 
an try it Jn your own home f<< 

days without risking a cent. Ym, 

'prove to yourself without ro«t 

5he de£if can hear 
Don't he satisfied with deaf'- 

H«ar again Oet into the ronvei 

tion one* more Listen to the mtr 
elous music of the radio. Ilea** the 

talking machine. You can And the 
proof is yours for the asking. 

No matter what you have used to 

relieve your deafness, don’t he dis- 
couraged. Even though you have tried 
•ar phone*, drums, electrical devices 
and oils, don't think that you me 
doomed to deafness for the balance of 
your life. The deaf ran hear. WTiere 
everything else has failed is where 
we have had our greatest success 

So I ask every deaf person to send 
me hli name. T want to send my 
simple, easy method for you to try 
ten days free Use It ten days and if 
your hearing Is not restored and the 
catarrhal condition relieved aend it 
hack and it will not cost you a cent. 

Tf you can hear and you feel better 
after ten days. It costa you only II.no. 
That is fair, Isn't It. Then send to- 

day for my generous ten day free 
trial offer, and prove for yourself 
that you can hear. Send no money, 
hist your name and address to The 
Hear well Co., Dept. ]0R, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. 

difference to a world cruiser. More- 
over, th# trip across India was to be 
made In three stages, on none of 
which was it to be necessary for the 
planes to carry their maximum load 
of gas and oil. 

So on the morning of July 1, when 
the boys were warming tip their mo- 

tors, and while thousands of people 
were crowding around looking over 

the planes before their departure 
from Calcutta. Wells, with no im- 
pedimenta other than the clothes he 

wore, slipped Into the baggage and 
tool compartment behind the rear 

cockpit In the fuselage of the Boston 
and a few minutes later the three 
giant planes went roaring across the 
Maldan, circled over the Victoria me- 

morial, -the Bengal Huh, and the 
Ochterlony monument, took a final 
look at Hie City of Palaces, and 
headed toward central India. 

The stowaway had plenty of room 

to stretch out inside the fuselage, but 
In order not to miss the sights he 
opener) the trap door on the port side, 
stuck his head out a few Inches, and 
watched the jute mills of Calcutta 
and the villages of Bengal slip by. 

Fly Over Historic Ground. 

For an hour they flew north along 
he Hoogli, and then turned west. 

F'ront then on Commander Smith kept 
above the Hast Indian railway and 
led the wav across the plains of the 
British Indian states of Bengal, Bihar, 
and Orissa, and the united provinces 
to the city of Allahabad, near the 
junction of the sacred Ganges and 
Jtimma rivers. 

Shortly after leartne the Moogll 
thev flew over the village of Rhantl- 
niketan. where India's most illustri- 
ous son. Tlabindrinath Tagore, the 
poet and philosopher nf Bengal, con- 

ducts his celebrated school and sits 
under the banyan trees telling the 
youth of Hindustan ahout the litera- 
ture and civilization of the west. 

The region over which the world 
fliers passed on this stag# of the 
flight Is one of th# most densely pop- 
ulated and nne nf the richest agricul- 
turally. as well as one of the most 
historical paris of the earth. Four 
hundred people to the aqua re mil* Is 
the average all through here. Over 
cocoanut and hanana groves, dumps 
of tall bamtino, swamps, and endless 
fields nf grain they sped On they 
flew over the plain n»ar where Clive 
the miracle man. with an army of 
.1,000, defeated the fiO.OOO followers ofj 
the Moguls at Plassey In one of the 
10 decisive battles nf all time. 

Ganges Thrilling Sight. 
Dodging In and nut nf showers snd j 

racing just ahead of the rapidly ap- 

proaching annual monsoon storms, 

'hey plunged out of a cloud and aaw. 

far ahead, a great bend In the 
Ganges, with s populous city extend 
lng for mile# along the farther bank, 
FYom their maps they knew this to 

he Benares, and the realization of it 
sent a thrill through every one—a 

thrill that even had tts echo along 
the spine of the atowawav crouching 
In the tool compartment behind 
"Flank" Ogden's cockpit. For they 

knew that they were looking down 
from the sky on one of the oldest 
and one of the holiest cities on earth, 
a city that was old and eacred hun- 
dreds of year* hefor# th# birth of 
(Tirlst. 

Dropping down * little lower. In 
order to get a better view, they eaw 

the great bathing rhnts where more 

than a million Hindus come each year 
to utter thetr prayers to Mother 
Gunga end to bathe in the river 
which, they fervidly believe washes 

away every aln—the river that even 

insures their coming back In the next 

incarnation tn a higher caste. 

Alt slong the waterfront the fliers 
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saw the spire* of fantastlo Hindu 
temple* where 8,000 Brahmin priests 
'nitiata throngs of gullible pilgrim* 
into the mysteries of the complex 
Hindu religion. Although now ps*t 
noon, and though the snn was blazing 
down with all Its tropical Intensity, 
they could see thousands of Hindus 
bathing In the river. On the steps 
of the ghats were hundreds of round, 
toadstool-like affairs, the hug# palm 
leaf umbrellas whirh the Brahmins 
rent to the pilgrims. 

At several points they saw smoke 
curling up from the funeral pyres 
where the bodies of tens of thousands 
of Hindus are burned each'year, lb 
order that their ashes may be thrown 
into the sacred river. 

Mlsa Filth in Airplanes. 
To see this city which Is older than 

history from an airplane has its dis- 
tinct advantages. Tnu miss the Inde- 
scribable filth and revolting elghta of 
the narrow streets where aacred cows 

and ash-smeared holy men jostl* the 
crowds of perspiring pilgrims. You 
miss the horror of too close a view of 
the funeral pyres, and you hurry by 
just fast enough to miss seeing a hits 
hand smashing his dead wife s skull 
with a club, in accordance with the 
Hindu Ritual—a solemn rite to prevent 
the licking flames from causing the 
skull to explode. You also miss the 
nauseating sight of the half burned 
bodies floating beside your sightsee- 
ing boat, wdth vultures plucking at 

them and crocodiles snapping off legs 
and arms. 

After circling over the city of 
ceaseless prayer, the American world 
fliers sped on west with the Ganges 
to the right and the Jumna to the 
left, until straight ahead they saw 

another metropolis, the city of Alla- 
habad. 

Six miles from the railway station, 
in the midst of a sunbaked, treeless 
plain, they circled over the hangars 
of the royal air force, and descended 
after having flown a total of six and 
a half hours since leaving the city 
of the Black Hole. 

Aa Wad® and Ogden climbed out of 
the Boston, to their amazement who 
should they see but Linton Wells 

sliding out of their tool compartment. 
With the perspiration rolling down 
their cheeks all three of them did a 

flr*t-clasa imitation of an Indian 
nautch dance. Nor was a word of 
criticism uttered to the first aerial 
stowaway to “hook a ride” on an 

around the world airplane. Wells 
was greeted aa though he were the 

prodigal son. But a moment later 

they put him to Juggling cans of high 
teat gas, and from then on Wells had 
to work for his passage Just like 
stowaways have to do at sea 

Nor have many newspaper writers 
ever had to do aa much manual la- 
bor In a whole lifetime aa Linton 
Wells did to earn his right to accom- 

pany the American world fliers a* 

they winged their way across far off 
Hindustan. 

Read tha next Installment of the 

story the thrilling round-the-world 
flight In The Omaha Bee tomorrow. 
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Holt County Receiving 
Many Cattle for Feeding 

O'Neill, Jan 8.—The annual Influx 
of aouthern cattle and cattle from 
the rtngee of Wyoming and Mon 
tana, to he wintered in the heavy 
haying region of eoufhem Holt coun- 

ty, already has begun. Among the 

heavy ahlpmenta <it the laet few 
weeks was on* of 13,000 head, 

shipped from the south by the Aipl 
Cattle com pan v of Arizona, and 
which will be wintered on the old Lee 
A Prentlae, now the J. K. McNally 
ranch, eouthweet of O'Neill. The 
freight bill on thee* catte] was slight- 
ly over 130,000. 

It 1* estimated that between 30.000 
and 30.000 cattel will he wintered In 
the country eouth of Ewing, O'Neill, 
Atkinson and Stuart. 

| The Daily Cross Word Puzzle 
Rv RKHVnn II. TIXGIJEY. 

^p 

Horizontal. 

1. A kind of precious stone. 
5. Ready money. » 

9. To prohibit. 
10. To grip. 
14. Personal pronoun 
15. Of (suffix). 
16. Fhscp cry. 
17. Coal scuttle. 
IS. Chemical suffix denoting alcohol. 
19. Greek letter. 
20. One thousand, one hundred 
21. All right (abbr.). 
22. Hawaiian food. 
23. Makes safe. 
"6. Murmuring sound of bird* 
27. Three (prefix). 
29. Minute part of matter. 
30. The (French, plural). 
31. Two-fold. y 
32. Rumanian money unit. 
34. Indian tribe. 
37. Small pies 
39. Vehicle. 
41. Hush (contraction). 
42. Musical note. 
43. To make Into leather. 
45. Musical note. 
46. 19 3 cents in Rumanian money 
47. A measure. 
4S. College degree (ahhr '. 
49. Self 
51. Swiftly runs. 
53. Personal pronoun 
54. F.nded. 
55. Top of the head. 

Vert leal. 

1 Services commemorating death 
2. South American rodent. 
3. Indefinite article. 
4 The (French, femlninel 

fr- ■ = 

8. Like. 
7. Be off. 
S. A spiral. 

1ft. A stone carved In relief. 
11. Pertaining to lava. 
12. Term used In bridge whist. 
13. Card game. 
23. Part of the head. 
24. Boundary lines. 
25. The lowing noise of klne. 
28. Asiatic bovine. 
33. Helps. 
35. Lindens. 
38. Amorously observed 
38. Cognizant of the fact. 
4ft. raise friend of Othello. 
44. To encourage a wrongdoer. 
5ft. In position. 
52. Toward the top. 
53. Exclamation. 

The solution will appear tomorrow. 

Solution of yesterday's puzzle. 
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80 INITIATED IN 
K. OF C. AT SIDNEY 

Special Dispatch to Tha Omaha Baa. 

Sidney, Jan. S.—Tha Knight* of 
Columbus Initiated SO candidate* yea- 
terday In the evening a banquet wa* 

held at the academy, which wa* at- 
tended by more than 500 people of 
whotn 75 were lending buslnea* men, 

thla city not affiliated with the Cath- 
olic church. 

Sir Knight J. II. O'Neill officiated 
aa toastmaster, responses were mad* 
as follows: Rev. F. Anton lank, "fra- 
ternity;'* W. F. Miles, "Heart of 
America:” .Tames ]j. McIntosh, "Who 
Is My Neighbor;’’ Fiances P. Math- 
ew* of Omaha, state deputy, "Our 
Society;” Judge ,T. Tj. Tewell, "Mia- 
understood.” 

Vo’cal solos were given by Mrs. Ed 
P. Young and Frank A. Krause. 
Rob Rreakev's orchestra furnished 
music. 

Paw not* County Breeders 
Lower Membership Fee 

Pawnee City, .Tin. 5.—Pawnee bounty 
P.reeders’ association elerted the fol- 
lowing: officer* for 1325: President, 
G. W. Miller: vice president, Mike 
Donahue, Burehard; secretary, J. C. 
Irw’in: treasurer, F. A. Sloan, Bur* 
chard; directors. Fred Preston, Bur* 
chard; W. W. Smutz, TJonbei ser, 
A. .T. Cope and John Brewer. The 

membership feet wes lowered to *1 SO 

from IS in an effort to recover the 
50 fcer cent lose in membership during 
the past years The object of the 
club ie to breed better blooded farm 
stock. 

Never Before Has a 

Stage Play Created 
as Great a Sensation 
in Omaha— 

LAST TIMES 
FRIDAY 

The mystery comedy every- 
one is talking about. 

“Spooks” 
In order to enjoy the play 
to the utmost, see it from 
the start. 

Stage Performance* at 
3:15 6:45 9:10 

Continuous Daily From 1:15 

j 

Every Cold Is 
Dangerous- 

Begin Taking 
Father John’s 
Medicine Now 

NO DANGEROUS DRUGS 

Venus V PEN 
17 Black degree* 
3Co'’’'“”! -mTh'wortJ 
cAt dll ■■■■ 

dcdiets /OvO you realize what 
VX/17 VENUS Pend 

degrees really mean? 

VENUS 6B is as soft as crayon 
—while VENUS 9H is so hard it 

will write on stone! The intermediate 
15 degrees meet every other pencil purpose. 

Plain I lulu, per dot* $1 IH' 
Huhlxr I niJi, par dm. l id 

rnrricun l ead Pencil Co., 2 20 I'ifth Ave., N.^ 

mi 

Shattuck School 
*‘Preparea Boy a for College and Life” 

ENTER AFTER THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS 
New Donaitery apace reedy Janaary 1st. 
Will accommodate thirty additional student*. 

A viAorous body. »n alert mind, 
hia,h idealaand the will to succeed are 

elements of life equipment Shattnck 
Lives to boys. Thorough preparation 
for laadtnk colleges. All popular 
sports under eihht efficient coaches. 
Military training under government 
control. 

IHATTUCK SCHOOL. 

■ os E FARIBAULT, MINN. 

The Seminole 
411 « 

— d*f*ndable *11 rear train to Floe 
Ida with an enviable rarcmd of on 

time arrival*— teavaa Chicago O 10 

p m. Sc. Lou* <htt p. m daily. 

Arriva* fack aonvilla 7:50 a m. 

am and morning making connac 

non* for all Florida raaorta. 

Through aUepmg cara with draw- 
ing room*, compartment* and open 
am non* »o I* kaonvilU. **ar;»*ata 
via 1 *mt>* Miami and Savannah, 
Ca Obaervation car. dining car 

and roach#*. 

Jr 

Finest and Fastest to Florida 
The Floridan, the Deluxe Train—all steel equip- 
ment, run* through to Miami daily. Time again 
shortened—50 minute* faster, 

v I *. CKint" 1125 p. "> 

V. Lv. St Louis .... 3,50 p. m 

11 Ar. Binsui*K«a .... 3:40 t m 

II Ar. IscksonviUs • ASO p. m. 

*1 Ar. Wssc Piha tWk • 7 40 ». m 

J 1 Ar Miami KAJ5 a m 

M Ar. Tampa ..... 3.30 a. m. 

Ar St P< ■atLniri ... H-00 a. m. 

Ar. Sarasota.A,00 a. m. 

All provisions for luxurious trsvel; observation, cluh 
and dining cars, drawing room, compartment — single 
or en suite —and open section sleeping car* serving 
St. Augustine, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, 
Tampa and Saraeota. Pullman Passengers only. Valet, 
maid, manicure. 
On-time arrival* assured by powerful mountain type 
locomotive* and well-maintained roadbed. 

I 111 sale Csatril l*rvle« All Um Way 
Our beautihil booklet “Florida" contain* many valu- 
able pointers. Write ioc iL 

For fmtti etnd rmmhont a*k 
(V» Inket Ml SonfK t6«h Phon# A'lanit. XHHA 
(• Mavtlt k I h' r«wnier Illtnoi* On(r«il Kat'r.xad 

31 \ City Nafii-m»l Rank RMg InK unH M/Mnrv St* 
Phmw T \ck«nri 0lA4. Omaha, NVh. itn |f>' 

Illinois Central 
THE ROAD OF TRAVEL LUXURY 

fid Omaha** Fun Cenlfr 
Mat. and Nit* Today 

THE SHOW WITH A KICK. 

FRANK HUNTER 
BEST SHOW IN TOWN 

—COLUMBIA BURLESK — 

And Above CCIT CAD AM' You'll 
All Thing*. OAOAn Find 0u, 
6 Sunahower Girl? and Big Beauty Choru* 
Ladies’ 25c Bargain Mat.. 2:15 WW. Day* 

PEASCdl 
f KILLS V 

[COLeDSi EL Or Your Monty Back li 
EK. ICt ASK FOR THI M* 

A J PURPLE BOA 

h—d^^^At All 

Al>\ F.KTISEMK.VF. 

Pimply? Well, Don’t Be 
People Notice It. Drive Them 

Off with Dr. Kdwards’ 
Olive Tablets 

A pimple fare wi’l not embarrass 
you much longer If you get a pack* I 

her nf Or. Phy.ird«' 01i\e Tablets.' 
Tie sk n she i begin ’o clear after 
vou have taken the tablet** a few' 
nights 

ri*»anse the blood, bowels and liver 
v* *h P**. Edwards* Olive Tablets, the 
«i, <-e<sful substitute for calomel ;j 
there's no sickness or pain after tak-' 
ing them 

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do that j 
which calomel does. und Just as *f- 
fectlvely. but their action ;s gentle | 
*nd safe instead of severe end Irri* 
biting. 

No one who takes 01i\e Tablets is, 
ever cursed with a dark brown! 
taste,” a bad breath, a dull, listlessJ 

no good’’ feeling, eon?"ipation. tor*j 
pid liver, bad disposition or pimply! 
face. 

Olive Tablets are p purely vegetable! 
compound mixed with oli\e oil: > ou 
will knovr them by their olive color. 

Pr Edwards spent years among 
patients afflicted with liver and bowel 
complaints and Olive Tablets are the 
immensely effective result. Take one 
or two nightly for a week. See howl 
much better you feci ami look, 15cI 
and 30c. 

rrwpM 
Because 

you can rely 
on it to stop 
the cough 
and check 
the cold 

NO NARCOTICS 

IBiJJt'iiMiiLiiitfitiAliH 
-—-, L 

Let Cuticura Soap 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Mouthful 
? ?ATS»AT *• Opt*« t tv 'll Vain 

%m t K1 H 'lT XT 

6 6 6 
is • Presetty»t von eifp*i?d Ui 

Cold*. F ever and Grippe 
It t* lK» most iperJv imvuiIv •* Inns 

Preventing Pneumonia 

More Like a Club 
Than a Restaurant 

The Brandeis 
Men’s Grill 

Where business men meet 
casually or by appointment 
for 40 minutes of good food, 
good service and good corn- 

pan v. 

UNIQUE LUNCH, SOc 
Take Express Elevators 

El 
I 

| I 
I 

I 

{ 

flri Vaudeville—Photoplay* 

ISZ3H52 
IB Six-Art Bill. Including 

I Flashes of Melody 
|| ON THE SCREEN 

f*i SHIRLEY MASON 
“That French Lady” 

n ::i>—vmr ruilir—»•». 

Tin* 11 Immh ’'ln*m* lomedienn. 

M MISS FRANKIE NEATH 
BcABLETOR A HARRIS A 
fvl BALLEW 6BIFFIR 

^ PAUL DECKER & CO. 
I EVELYN LES 

,1 PHILLIPS & CO. 6LADD0RS 

3 HUGHIE CLARK & CO. 

Branded Days 
Com. THURS., JAN. 8 

MATINEE SATURDAY 

Nifht. 50c-$2: Mat. 50c to $1.50 
Seat Sale Now 

CAT AHARY 
Now 

®l PUyin* 

ON THE STAGE 
TK« popular ionpom, j 

Egbert Van Alstyne $ Co. 

, Today 
BETTY 

COMPSON 
‘The Garden of Weeds' 
A rich man's playground where 
Broadway beauties ct fe te 

bloom, but toon fat d. 

NEIGHBORHOOD TH ATERi 
('.RAND tfc * Vltaaeg 

I artv 5s—aw *»d 
TV* Qrl m fh» l »** 

0-rest rem*dv-4r* 

1OTHMOP *4iA Ueth**a 
All at*r ml in “TVs C*reat tf 'A if” 

NAMtl ION f t»m‘ Im 

liMf ItiiV la **t mrstia UwVud* 
Alas 1 Git P 

noi l I N AMO S.%4 *rnd t Mvsawwrtfc 
Llrtant Hoat^mna ansi AshvtpH* Ms* ish 

tn tiMHn* m SHI" 


